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UPCOMING EVENTS
JULY 4: 

Happy 4th of July

JULY 6 & 7: 
Sympholynn String Quartet

at Lakeside Village
Grand Garden 

6:30pm and 9pm

JULY 14: 
Marché Bacchus Bastille Day 

AUGUST 3: 
National Night Out

Desert Shores HOA Lagoon
Pool Beach Party

5-7pm

SEPTEMBER 2: 
Vibe Yoga Vegas

at Lakeside Village
Grand Garden

5-8pm

SEPTEMBER 6: 
Desert Shores HOA Lagoon

Pool Beach Party
11am-4pm

SEPTEMBER 24: 
Desert Shores HOA

Movie Night

LAKESIDE VILLAGE BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT

Lakeside Event Center Business Spotlight shines brightly on fellow client TCM 
Law Group. Whether you’re facing a criminal charge, the end of your marriage, or a 

serious civil law matter that requires intervention, 
your choice in legal counsel matters!

 

TCM Law Group has continued to prove that they are capable of securing dramat-
ic results for clients as they grapple with legal matters across numerous practice 
areas. Whether you need your interests protected in negotiations or your rights 

asserted before a court of a law, 
TCM Law Group’s trusted legal team is ready to assist.

Feel Free to contact TCM Law Group for a consultation
702.462.6161

www.TCMlawgroup.com

LakesideVillage.Vegas

Why do clients continue to turn to TCM Law Group?
• Nearly 25 years of legal experience in multiple practice areas.
• Secured more criminal acquittals than any other Las Vegas lawyer.
• Experienced in litigation and are prepared for jury trials.
• Personalized, boutique approach to serving our clients.
• Available weekends and evenings for our clients.



LAKESIDE VILLAGE UPCOMING EVENTS
SUMMER NIGHTS STRING QUARTET CONCERT ON THE LAKE

Please join us for an upscale, romantic evening of music with the lake as your backdrop. The quartet will be 
featured in our Grand Garden, a beautiful, lakefront event space. The magical string quartet, Sympholynn, will 
take your breath away as you enjoy an evening of relaxation, 
cocktails, and lite fare . You can follow up the 
performance at one of our five star lakefront 
restaurants, Marché Bacchus or Americana. 
Sympholynn is a local string quartet that plays all 
of your classical favorites from Sinatra to Schubert. 
Previous concert goers have remarked, “ 
the music actually brought me to tears with how 
beautiful it was. They were exactly what I was 
hoping for. The music was absolutely perfect.”

July 6 & 7, 2021
2 Shows Nightly

6:30PM and 9PM
Grand Garden / Lakefront

More info & tickets:
feverup.com/m/99615
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Zone A (VIP) $35 pp: 
incl. premium visibility seating and complimentary
glass of wine or non-alcoholic beverage per person
Zone B $25 pp:
ticket with great visibility seating



Summer is here 
and you know what that means ... Lagoon Pool Time at Desert Shores!

All Lakeside Village tenants with lease agreements are able to use the Desert Shores lagoon pool. The Dessert Shores 
lagoon pool is a 400,000 gallon, fully filtered swimming pool built to look like a tropical lagoon, surrounded by sand 
and palm trees. The area also has a basketball court, picnic tables and paddle boats to go out on the lake. During the 
summer season, the lagoon is open 7 days a week with lifeguards on duty during hours of operation. It is a great place 
to unwind and spend a relaxing day with your family! In order to get access to the lagoon, simply stop by the Desert 
Shores Community Association, located right next Lakeside Village. Show them a copy of your rental agreement and 
they will issue you a membership card. 
Their address is:
2500 Regatta Drive. Las Vegas, NV 89128. 
You may also call them directly at 702-254-1020

Lakeside Village will soon have two new boat docks 
for patrons to enjoy. Marina One will be located in 
front of award-winning restaurant Marché Bacchus 

while Marina Two will be located in front of the 
Bayside Garden event site. Patrons of Lakeside 

Village and members of Vegas Vino Wine Club will 
soon be able to enjoy new activities on 

Lake Jacqueline. Get ready to wine, dine and 
cruise on the lake!

Memorial Day to Labor Day: 
10:00am to Dusk

September: 
10:00 am to 6pm 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday

LAGOON POOL
Hours of Operation:

Ship Ahoy! 
2 Boat Docks 

Coming Soon!
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AMERICANA RESTAURANT 

Award winning, lake front Americana Restaurant has 
many new summer dishes which are sure to delight the 
senses. Chef Blandino has new culinary delights which 

include his delectable pan seared salmon. 
The pan seared king salmon is accented with pickled 

radishes, mushrooms, pee wee potatoes and snap peas 
in a spicy ginger emulsion. Be sure to pair the dish with 
a white wine for a superior summer dining experience!

  Buena Vista Kitchen
Buena Vista Kitchen is always the place to go for deli-
cious South of the border food! One of Chef Manny’s 
summer time specials is his Carne Asada Plate with 

rice and beans which is dressed with creamy 
guacamole, sour cream and pico de gallo. 

Don’t forget to try one of BVK’s delicious smoothies to 
cool down this summer. When you order a burrito you 

will receive $2 OFF any smoothie order. 
Also, a BVK tradition, Taco Tuesday, 

will continue all summer long!

702.560.2454
BuenaVistaKitchen.com

LAKESIDE VILLAGE RESTAURANT ROW

Make reservations online or call

702.331.5565
AmericanaLasVegas.com
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Rooster Boy Cafe

Rooster Boy Cafe is always the place to go for deli-
cious and fresh farm to table food! 

Chef Sonia El-Nawal continues to make innovative, 
healthy dishes that  customers love. 

A new version is the salmon dutch oven pancake that 
comes with thinly sliced salmon, creme fraiche and an 

organic sunny side up egg. 

Visit Rooster Boy Cafe, serving delicious 
breakfast and lunch all summer long!

702.560.2453
RoosterBoyCafe.com

Celebrate Bastille Day at  

Marché Bacchus

For 14 years Bastille Day has been celebrated at 
Lakeside Village’s renowned French Restaurant, 

Marché Bacchus. Bastille Day is a French national 
holiday that takes place on the anniversary of the 

storming of the bastille. The bastille was a prison and 
a symbol of the absolute power of King Louis the 16th. 
By capturing the Bastille, the people signaled that the 
Kings power was no longer absolute. It is considered a 

turning point in the French Revolution. 
Marché Bacchus celebrates Bastille Day in a way that 
would make the French proud. There will be delicious 
French food, specialty cocktails and even a sky diver 

that lands on the waters of Lake Jacqueline!  

Make your reservations now 

for a truly unique experience!

702.804.8008
MarcheBacchus.com

This summer Chef Sonia 
continues variations of 

her signature dutch oven 
pancakes. Prepared in a 

seasoned cast iron skillet, 
these lovely pancakes can be 

ordered savory or sweet. 

LAKESIDE VILLAGE RESTAURANT ROW
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LAKESIDE VILLAGE BEAUTY BEAT

The Spa at Lakeside 2.0 is a full service spa located in our very 
own Lakeside Village. It offers individual and couples 

message therapy, facials, waxing, bodywork and now yoga 
classes. Guests can imagine an invigorating, gentle yoga class 
on the newly built deck with in a peaceful oasis setting and 

overlooking the tranquil waters of Lake Jacqueline. 
Yoga classes are available with Brittani Jones, an RYT 200 

registered yoga instructor with a professional dance 
background.  Her goal is for beginners to feel welcome and 
confident to show up, learn, practice and grow. She will also 

give options for anyone who is ready for a personal challenge. 
You can expect to learn breath focus and techniques to use on 
and off the mat for stress relief. The classes are laid back and 
Brittani will break down and correct  poses and allignment.

Classes will be Mondays at 5pm and Thursdays at 9am all summer 
long. They are $30 per session, with a $5 “bring a friend” discount. 

Each month a portion of the proceeds will go to a local charity. 
All tenants of Lakeside Village are welcome!

Call The Spa at Lakeside for questions
702.254.8568

Summer Yoga at the Spa at Lakeside
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LAKESIDE VILLAGE BEAUTY BEAT

Lakeside Village Beauty Spotlight

Danielle Novak wears many hats at Lakeside Village.  
She is not only the manager of Lakeside Brides and a 

hairstylist at the Salon at Lakeside, but she is the owner 
and operator of Las Vegas Brow Studio. Danielle began her 

career working in Los Angeles as a 
freelance stylist for the TV and movie 
industry. After moving to Las Vegas, 
she decide to focus on bridal hair and 
make-up. She found that working with 

brides on their Wedding day was a 
truly rewarding experience. Danielle 

estimates that she has done over 1,000 
brides in her career. By managing Lakeside Brides it gives 

her an opportunity to work directly with brides on their hair 
and make-up as well as oversee a team of amazing stylists. 

In addition, last year, Danielle opened Las Vegas Brow 
Studio at Lakeside Village, and offers permanent make-up, 
tatoo removal, microdermabrasion, dermaplaning, waxing 

and body sculpting. 
Please contact Danielle to make an appointment! 

702.423.0567



LAKESIDE VILLAGE DIRECTORY
WEDDINGS
• Bridal Beauty Services
• Flowers at Lakeside
• Full-service Ceremonies
• Reception Space
• Catering

BEAUTY & WELLNESS
The Salon at Lakeside
Lakeside Brides
The Spa 2.0 at Lakeside
Moda Fashion Tailors
Flowers at Lakeside

DINING
Marché Bacchus
Americana Las Vegas
Rooster Boy Café
Buena Vista Kitchen
The Grill
BVK Catering

OFFICES & BUSINESS
Lakeside Business Suites
 • Custom Office Space/Executive Suites
 • Virtual Offices
Legal Services
Insurance
Tax Planning, CPAs  & Consulting
Therapy Services
Online Marketing & Web Design
Grahic Design & Custom Apparel

EVENTS SPACE (SOCIAL & CORPORATE)

VINO LAS VEGAS WINE CLUB

MARINA BOATING & LAKE TOURS

LAKE TRAILS / HIKING

CONCERTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Answer these questions correctly and receive a 
$50 gift card to a Lakeside Village Restaurant 
of your choice.  Submit your answers online:

LakesideVillage.vegas/trivia
Online submission deadline is September 1, 2021

All correct answers will be entered into a drawing, and 
the winner will be announced via e-mail.

1. What year was Lakeside Village built?
2. How many homes are there in Desert Shores?
3. How many man made lakes are in Las Vegas?

*Employees of Lakeside Center are not permitted to participate


